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n taught. S-„ Zita, a IT LEADS ALL.: r«| Canarian Insurance itIll's. MAlifUHKT KVI.I.IVAX.ponlble—anil a man that tries to do that 
will never win bis on ■ a. St. l’aul the 
apostle, who had a ma, • ■ r »i irit in him all 
m« life, who had eulfei, i for the name of 
our Lord all manner of , • t-cutiuti, raid, 
I chastise my body ami km,, it in t ibj'C- 
tion, lest while preaching to olheis I my- 
belf become a cutaway. Who la ihtre 

that ha» not need to lead a pen-
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DISCOVKHY OF A VLANT FOR WHICH WONDER
FUL MEDICINAL VIRTU EH AUK CLAIMED.

(From the N. Y. Huti.)
A veiv interse ami exciting iiiltrost 

ha« both aroused iu the medical profesrioii 
Ly the discovery of a Brazilian plant 
called Alveloz, which i» said to cure cm. 
cers. The fam«- of the plant reach*d thin 

_ IW__ ...... couutiy last summer, and the attention it
1 !.!A 1 f . " if ’ i , i attr.icied resulted i.i the «ending of a «les-aud left oti mortifying myself, 1 <mU 1>ntdl ,.y lbe D^^nment of Statu to ( on-

fa.*, ijtt^-tly, we iuub mu i .i. o Hul Atherton at Pernambuco, requeuing
heart• uu now u 1 11 1 s * that he secure aud forward sufficient of
mmg there ■ • " ... 1 the medicine for experimental purples,
hope Of reaching the shore he w l put out K j onth hiJ t and ^Anod-

SW&S - * -
but when he io^ bo,™ his arm relaxe» ..y,, B.ndelra declim, making any
and he tin 8* • " 1 n ' ,, charge for hi. information or for the med-
any man say, “I shall not win the crown,’ ici„ * , hlve to repeat that in „ddition
he become, a prophet to him el , am Ins the „rcomplnyin‘K m,„rt , ,,r. Bin. 
prophecy^ will probably bolt6 led. Hope d(ji , kllow'ol ic.ee where thi. medicine 
“. uuo uf th0 fe'tftB of i m Holy Ghost; it ha8 ’ ently curcll eaaCer iu the hr. art. 
gives us strength, and if we have hope we The ‘ ‘,mau ,„,a,,„llt bcr Wlllk ev,ry .lay, 
shall run with all our heart. W e must a|lJ „ to l)e car,d, There i/a
have confidence m the love of God which kft „{, ,mt the K;ze (if tbe ellll „f a
created us. We sprang from the love of lhuml with , depth „f about . ,uaiur of 
,od, and that ills by which we live. an iuch’. The die i, painful, as the place 

Lvery breath we draw „ a pledge of it; ,Q d more „f tbti 'toilk
every momeut of our life is a continua t in. Th ,telll t, thiuk here that the
fulfilment of the love of God to us It ,allt j4 e lla]lv „,1„.ut in it„ prepared
was Hia love that redeemed us iu the I re- bllt jf thiuJk ir, bad a cancer I should
Clous Blood of His Incarnate .Son, and re- tu ho ttl.a,t d wil,re l could get the
generated us m the holy eacrament of |.jant frvdl »
Baptism; that brought u«back to penance (j..n>ul Atherton sends with his reporta 
when we had strayed from Him, aud one ]eV(,r a(ldtt6eed ln bimeilf fr, m Br. Ban-
*>y one dciia, who ia the surgeon in vharge of the
as IF there xvere No other in tuf. would. L’cdroll. Hospital at Pernambuco. The 
ilia love has been watching over j uu year jj |C^hr fla-p.
by year, day by day, and hour by hour, “ f he notice about AiVel .z, publmhed in
iintil this moment. I he love of <.od is tho j, 1„,-. ff„ k truthful, amt wo 
•ike a great circle that begins and retains cau B,y. com.,iete| a9 |ar as our imperfect 
into itself. It 18 tne love of jod from knowledge uf the plant and ita tli'ecta ex- 
winch we spring, ami which will bring us ^enja< j would not like to liak a theory 
back to Ilia glory if we put our trust in plain its physiological and thcrapeu-
lhm and persevere to the end. 1 hat is so tic acüûn aa au egcharotic, but 1 am able 
running that we may obtain. e must t0 &88Ure you that it gives a splendid 
be quite sure we are in the right way, for refiUit in the treatment of ulcers of dilfer- 
the faster they run in the wrong way the ent kindSi A magistrate named Dr. 
further they go from the end where they (jueIined was the first who made it known 
would be. St. Augustine, speaking uf four years ago. He had a cancroid of the 
those outside the Ltiurch, said, \ ou are and weut to hia home at Byro de
running with great strides, but you are Madre De0Pi }lfter having consulted sev- 
out of the right way.’ I herefore a man eraj doctor8 who could not cure him. 
must be absolutely sure that he is in the *i^Ie was 
right way of life, in the one holy faith of na^ve3 0f t
our Lord and Savioui Jesus Christ, given Kecife Bending the plant audits juice, 
on the day of Pentecost, the living voice which were tried here with success in sev- 
of the holy Catholic Church, the sole and erad cagflgi
only witness, teacher, and judge of “Last year the juice of Alveloz was used 
the revelation of Cud upon earth, lhere -n the Ilos.,ital i>edro H. with such grat- 
is one fold and one shepherd. 1 am the ifying success that Dr. Vellozo published 
door ; if any man by me shall enter in he a in the papers of Kecife, advising
shall be saved, and shall go iu and go out ^e use of it. Many other successful ap- 
and find pasturage.” Tue unity of the r,iiCRtions of the medicine have been made 
faith is the wav of salvation which the ln C3SVS 0f epithelioma of the lips, nose,
prophet foretold when he said, "lhere fACe ftIjd eyelids. The application of ln half an hour she brought 
hball be a way, and it shall be called the Alveloz in ulcerated cancers (sarcoma or article entitle<V‘Ttie LatestTaritl'llodge,” 
way uf holiness ; the unclean shall not carciuouia) has not given the result that treating the subject from a free trade
pass over it, and the wayfarer though be many doctors hoped. point of vi^w. It was a strong and
be a fool shall not fail therein. it is that “The plant belongs to the family Eup timely article on pig iron, and was fol-
way of salvation which all the poor in this ]i0rliacc(Ct It grows spontaneously in all lowed by others on kindred topics. She
world in the simplicity of their faith cau the northern portions of Brazil, where it proved not only prolicient in French 
hnd, but which the worldly, ia known by different names, the most belle» lettres and acquainted with German,

the reformers of the CHURCH, common being alveloz, arveloz or aveloz. hut site was well up in Latin, Greek and
the philosophers and critics, never can The natives used to burn the wound with mathematics, and was a thoughtful stu 
find, because they are full of their own the juice running from a piece of a broken dent of those financial and commercial 
empty wisdom and self-confidence, judg- cr cut akein, after having washed it with questions which women seldom touch, 
mg for themselves aud refusing to be a decoction of the leaves of tobacco. We ,qhe could write a better article on the 
guided, ran their fastest out uf the wav, have used generally the fresh juice of the silver question, or the internal revenue, 
and the faster they ran the further they piaut, aB it soon becomes coagulated and An our trade with Brazil, than on any of 
were from the truth. 1 hen again, il we acquires a bad odor. Uur chemists, how- kie questions that ordinarily engross the 
are in the right way we must not look ever> have succeeded in keeping it liquid attention of women, though she was 
hack. Lot’s wife looked back and per- and unalterable by treating it with saly- thoroughly feminine, both in appearance 
ished in tho way of salvation. Anybody cpie acidf which does nut modify the and character. She stayed on the paper 
who has turned to God and looks back on action. The juice prepared in this way throe years, her salary growing from Hi 2 
his former sms, and has a love in his has always given the same results, and it to $!.">. She manifested an adaptability, 
heart for them, though lie has left them has been employed in many ca-ies. 1 send ,i quickness of perception and keenness 
off, he is looking back, lie would sin it a bottle of the juice prepared in the way r>f wit* a wide range of information, the 
he dare, but a servile nut a lilial lear mentioned, which 1 hope may give in the ability to tell with spirit what she kn 
keep» him from falling again. Anyone United States the same good results it has on a given point; and, above all, a 
who has turned to Gud trom a wor.dly given us. timeliness and readiness that made her
hfe, a life of pleasure, spending money “Barao de Santa Cruz (chemist), treat- u valuable workman, 
and making a show in the eyes of the jng the juice by water, and afterwards by Mrs. Sullivan was for some years dra- 
wor’.d, it that person looks back upon his aicoh0lf obtained a resin (of which I send matic and musical critic on the Chicago
past life with a love for the fascinations of a small quantity) that seems to contain Times in its great d,-u*s, and lield at one
the world, and would be back amongst ^e active principle of the plant. Tub time the important place of night editor.

world. them again, that man has left his heart in re8in has a poweiful irritatiug action, ami y0 other woman journalist has ever
Run with all your speed, because life is the world. If he should look back and has been employed in the proportion of I held so responsible a position on the

very short, and in thu short life we have say, “Ob, Hub Me of religion u very or 3 to 100 with vaseline.” daily press,
to make euro of life everlasting. A» the 8trlct- .Idont like fasting, or going to A portion of this medicine, vhen it
prophet says, the harvest is past aud the confession every week, or to Mass on the arrived, was secured by Dr. South Towns-
summer is ended, and we are not saved; da>'a °f obligation. Thcre..,'™8 “.““S bend, the Health Officer of the District of
vmith is over aud mauh tod is gone and we when 1 was free, 1 had liberty then. Columbia, for the purpose of trying it on
Ire not saved; “work while it 1» called Such a person is not so tanning as to win „ patient, Gapt. Dugal, a man about 6Ô The entertainment given under the 

dfl.v ” as our Lord ssv* “for the night n crown, ihere must be therefore no veara 0f age> wfi0 wa9 suffering from a auspices of the Catholic Literary Associa-
cometh’when no man cm work.” What looking back ; neither must there be any ‘cancroid o£ the nose of long standing, lion in the new hospital Thursday evening
i. that niaht ’ Death which comes in a looking to the right or to the left. Two The effect was marvellous. The wound was largely attended. A very pleasing 
moment as th'-sun drops, and there is no resolutions I give you; first, mortify began t0 heal from the iirst application, programme was rendered, consisting of
twihJht’- or it may be preceded by sick- X°«jr little fan ts ; and secondly, do your and in a Tery abort time it was, to all ap- instrumental selections by Messrs. Mar-
ness and in that ft man’s brain is over- little dutiei. 1 am not going to give you pearanee,, cured. The Sim correspondent toccio, Debelice and Cafarelb, trench 
chareed so that he is no longer conscious Kreat things to do. I hose who in the aaw b;m several times since. The cure songs by Mr. Berichon, comic songs by 
.ml ran’neither think of God or himself ; first fervor of good resolutions resolve to appears to be permanent. I)r. Townshend Messrs. Hyslop, Langlois, l'ortune and 
or it maybe that the darkness falls on do great things often run themselves on 6ays he ia now treating a lady for cancer O'Rourkeand sentimeuta solos anddue ts 
him while he is in health and vigour, and of breath and give up altogether. If you jn the face, aud is api>arently attaining the by Miss Mary UU belt and Master 1. (nl 

faith through his mortify your little faults you will not 6ame good results. He hesitates about bert. But the main feature of the even- 
practise your great ones, and if you do expressing a positive opinion as yet re- ing’s entertainment was a lecture _ on 
your little duties you will not neglect yarding its virtues as a specific for cancer, Scepticism by Mr. R. 11. Graham. I he 
the greater. but says that ill these two cases it seems subject was handled very skilfully, the

to have accomplished what no other rem- object being to prove that from the time 
t-dial agent known to medicine has done, our first parents listened to the voice 

The quantity received by the Depart- of the tempter down to the pres- 
ment of State was small. The department \ ent day, skepticism was the mortal 
has ordered another supply, and Dr, ' sin of doubting the divine will as revealed 
Townshend has also written to Consul first by God Himself, then by the pro- 
Atherton requesting that a supply be sent phets, next the Saviour of the world, and 
to him at his expense. now by his Church on earth. The scene in

the garden ot Eden, the penalty paid by 
the Israelites in the desert and even by 
Moses himself for doubting God s power, 
were graphically described ; the events 
surrounding the birth of Christ aud his 
reception by the Jews were ably portrayed 
as illustrative of the scepticism of that 
time, and how its terrible consequences 
have followed “the chosen people” 
all through the ages. The scepticism 
of Luther, Henry Tudor, Joseph Smith,
Brigham Young and other leaders oi 
public opinion were pointedly referred to 
as showing the tendency of mankind to 
drift in every direction but heavenward 
when they leave the safe fold of the true 
Church. The arguments were well selected

Llve. «fc&s» “k'I'B neysan dbow e L i .
tllent’loi^the £152? indT tbnîlu^h Ifc, iuvÎL-nr.t.’.ml r, tor. health IhbUit.tel Corel,Uu,.,.., v.i o.o ImgmU. 
command of the audience. Mr. Graham iu all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. 1-or Children and Ue
said this was his first effort in the lecture agedthey are prmelcss.
field. Those who had the pleasure of ÏI JbJ ÇZ> A. !N"i V 3MI Ai3
listening to him last night hope that it 1h an infallible remedy for Lad Legs, Bad Lreasts, U*d Wounds, »<n ‘ 
will certainly not be tho last. The chair It is famous f..r Guilt an 1 Rheumatism, hot disorders of the Cl.v4 nlr.^oeqii il.

ably filled by Mr. Ryan, president of FOR SORE THROATS. BRONCHITIS. COUQHSj 
the association. Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skm Diseases it lias no rival; Mid for contractc.-s

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.__

J, BURNETT, AGENT.Mr-. Miugm t Sullivan, the wife ol Mr. ;
Alox-h i-i Sullivan, late Pivudvi t ol : 
the lii-h .National League, is mvloubt. 
edly the ablest woman journalist America 
has produced, coueldei iug journalism in 
tlie light of the varied and univt-rml 
work of the daily newspaper. Mrs.
Mary Clemmer, as a correpjioudvut to a 
weekly newspaper, ami confining her
self Usually to the political world, hardly 
eytesvd into competition with the work 
exacted of a woman who does her daily 
work in the editorial rooms of a daily 
newspaper. Mrs. Sullivan h now the 
leading writer on the staff ol the Chicago 
Herald, a paper growing rapidly in power 
and influence.
journalism a correspondent writes : —

It was during the fall of 1870, 1 think, l)oelll 
that she vaine one morning to the cilice ayi a s 
ol the Evuiivy Host, when 1 was in charge aiîVuihv 
during the absence of its editor in Fur- ut.,i t,ia «*-»m
ope. She brought a letter merely intio- cvi-l« niv lias -.in-,
ducing her Miss Margaret Buchanan. mvnt‘uf<:iD ‘ ^

“1 would like a regular pot it ion On the more 
Vest," she sai'i.

‘ There aie noue,” I answered. “News
papers properly conducted never have 
vacancies. The staff is the result ol 
evolution.”

‘•1 want to get in the line of evolution,” lOUiNU 
she suggested. coNDtJCTKn hy the lam eh of

“What can you do?” I asked. , KACV.hh HEAltT LONDON. ONT., , . , , Locality mirtvalled for health!ih-hs -»(Ter-“Anytlimg that needs to be done, 1 ll)ÿ ,ar „,ivhhu.x'jn to vuvIn w<•» ol 
think,” she answered, with a curious duTie :< .-c-.fütutiv-n:;. Air “vro'Di?:. « -«-r 
combination of ,.elect modesty ami
u.ter self-confidence. vln‘>ratlug exerelHe. System i>f education

“Have you been on a newspaper?'’ thorouKl. ami i*ractlcat, Educational utlvuu-
‘Xo, never; though 1 have written n '“If'rînc'.h’Vuîauiih'v, free ot eharce, i.ot only 

little fur newspapers.” Iu cIuhh, hut practically by conversation.
I (vus amused by her nonchalant am- ,5^' 

bition, which seemed audacity, and when Vocal and InHtrumental Music form a nro-
sliti am ouneed that she was recently mluenfc feature. Musical Holrvcs take place sue announceu mat sue was recent y w,.Hkly<,.u.Viltlng1aH,eiteNllUghnpmvenH:nt
from school in Detroit, 1 said: “well, and eusuri : ndf-posKCHKlon. Ktrlet atten- 
there’s a desk and pens yonder: write lion 1» paid tv promote physical and mtel- 

I ,, , , lectual di'veupmcnl, hablls ol neatness andwhat you please, and turned to my pcononiy, with refinement of manner, 
work. She was 21 or V” years old, was Tkkmh to si lithe dldtculty of the times, 
neatly and plainly dressed, and had n SJiUtuUoS?^Urliig the seiect character ofibe 
shock of wavy yellow hair hanging about For further particulars apply to the Buper- 
her shoulders. In 20 minutes she or. or any Priest of the Diocoee. 
brought to me an article headed : “The 
Michigan Schism,” treating of a serious 
breach in the Republican party on ac
count of a bolt against the régulai Re
publican candidate. It was written with 
the oil1 hand vigor of an experienced ed
itor, and put very concisely the salient 
points of the case not before published.
It appeared as an editorial that same 
evening.
Next day she appeared early, smilingly 

said “Good morning,” hung up - her 
bonnet and shawl on a convenient nail, 
and resumed her'desk without a word.
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iety, arc vici-a that lead tu -iU! 
ngs incalculable, 
aaons of this holy season of Lent 
laid to heart by all Christian 
different emulation would fob 
would not be an emulation of 
if, of sealskin and diamonds, of a 
itempt for frugality and indus- 
i emulation to imitate the model 
nobility, simplicity, and humib 
Virgin Mother, l'riuce«s of the 
David, who worked with hot
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face and 
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no Hint' li 
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ictlon», was c 'iiiii 
permanent cur '.

•1 ut th" ex

VrI.o’ don Vutverse, l'eb. 7.
A large congregation attended the 

ing devotions at St. dames s, Spanish I lace, 
on Sunday evening, when, after the 
Rosary had been recited and ft hymn sung, 
hi» Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop of 
Westminster preached in aid uf the Ladies’ 
Visiting Society, The Cardinal selected 
his text from the Epistle of the day, “So 
run that you may obtain,” and iu the 
course of an address which lastcd-for three 
quarters of an hour, and was followed 
with the greatest attention, proceeded to 

Christmas has gone with all its j jys, 
with all the

OS CAL'.’even*rom the catholic World.) 
e a man about forty years of 
tedium height, as lean, as the 
as bhuttvn hen ing, with a ma. 
implexion, coal-black beard ami 
l three vertical slashes on hia 
eks ; add to this a long cotton 
garment, a narrow turban as a 

a, a pair of wooden san.l&k, and 
nd.£—dry as those of a mummy 
g of ninety bead-, corresponding 
lal number of divine attributes, 
iiavc the Mahdi. Those wlm haw. 
i say that Mohammed-Ahmed 
perfection the part of a visiunary 
raving hia head when walking, 
nuriiig constant prayers,his eyts 
heaven. Hia father was 

i Xaft Island, in tho Nubian pro- 1 
Dongola, and about lhuL' came, i 
four children, to Ghindi, a 7mall 
he banks of the Nile, s. .uth of ' 
When still very young he was 
an apprentice under the care of 

ia uncles, a shipbuilder of Cka- 
jpo.-itti Seimaar. It seems that 
re prophet xv&s not without hi.- 
for one day hia uncle thought ^ 
ogging him iu a regular 1'iench 
lie proceeding w'aa not appreci- 
1 tho child ran away until he 
t Khaitoum, where he entered a 
;hool or convent of hugging der- 
ho were in charge uf the monu- 
cted over the venerated remains 
:k Hoghali, patron of the city, 
a life was a remarkable one for 

; but as to education, he never 
how to write or even how to read 

Later he weut to a similar in- 
in Berber, then to one in Aradup,

Duth of Keua. ln the latter city 
ie, in 167U, the favorite disciple 
eminent fakir, Cheick Nur*el- ' 
ttd finally was ordained by him 
it to Abbas Island, White Nile, 
e as a saintly man was ever on 
ease. He lived in a kind of pit 
v-rrauean repository for gram, 
iilo, which he had dug up with 
1 hands ; and there he passed 
, fasting and praying, burning 
day and night and repeating 

le of Allah fur hours at a time, 
would fall to the ground panting 

austed. %if anybody spoke to him 
back no answer, except sentences 
le sacred books of lalain. Earthly 
eemed to inspire him only with 
mid pity. He had made a vow to 
liiuself iu the contemplation of 
jtrfections and to weep all his life 
=iusof mankind. But his tears did 
iroy his powers of vision, and he 
i best eye wide open to buein 
faithful coming by thousands and 

ing rich offerings at the mouth of 
he never failed to see the gifts nor 
them away carefully fur stormy 

Iu 1878 he had b. come so wealthy 
felt the necessity to declare that 

iad ordered him to leave his silo 
lake unto himself a large collection 
s, whom, as a truly practical man, 
e among the most influential fam- 
the country, especially that of the 
1, the moat opulent slave traders of 
ite Nile.
y one has still fresh in his memory 
palling extermination of Hicks 
eleven thousand men, surrounded 
15th of November, 1883—the first 
the fourteenth century of the He
at Kasghil, while marching on El 

This horrible butchery, happen- 
the threshold of the century an- 
d as the one of the Last Prophet, 
bloody consecration to Moham

med, who, after the three days’ 
went all over the battle-field, pierc- 
h his spear the ghastly corpses of 
mies and exclaiming : “It is I, 1, 
phet, who destroyed the heretics!” 
red to him Mohammed was no 
u his mind, than a small prophet. 
ie was the only great and power* 
:ssiah announced by Mohammed 
. The Sultan uf Constantinople 
more the supreme Caliph, the chief 
nisni : It was lie, Mohammed-Ah* 
id he ordered his own name to be 
l in public worship in the place of 
imed’s, right after the name of

re said enough to show what kind 
in is the Nubian Mahdi.

Alfred M. Cotte, LL D.
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say:
the Epi|iliauy is pxoicu 
brightness of the Divine Infant, of the 
manifestation throughout the nations of 
the world, that beautiful festival of the 
manifestation of God in the face of Jesus 
Christ—this is all over, and wo have en
tered to day into what I may call the outer 
court of Lent. For these two weeks are a 
preparation for the time of penance, and 
the Church has laid aside its brightness, 
has changed its voice, and it speaks to-day 
with a voice of a wise and grave friend, 
and it says a» we read in the Gospel this 
morning, “Why stand you here all the 
,lay idle!" Take care of sloth. In the 
Epistle the Church speaks to us and says, 
So run that you may obtain, that you 
may win the crown. Our whole life on 
earth is a race, a time of trial, and all men 
must run in that race. From the moment 
we are born we en;er upon that race, aud

There
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PIANOpOKVËNT OF OÜB LADY OF
V Lake Huron, Harnln, Ont.—This Insti
tution oilers every ad vant age to young ladle» 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Particular attention i» 
paid to vocal ami Instrumental music, stud
ies will bo resumed on Monday, Sept. 1st. 

tuition 
particulars 
Box 3U3.

Appeal» to the highest, musical taste- 11» 
tone equal» t hat of a gran t, possesses power 
without, harshness, and purity without, 
metallic efleet. The treble Is wonderfully 
brilliant, and the Vouch delicate. Will keep 
In tunc lour times the ordinary period. 
Finest workmanship and mechanlclsiu. 

ruinent guaranteed, 
h the

perfectly cured there by the 
he country, and wrote the

y. Hep 
, $100.

ITHKU HU-
must run until we die. 
many that run, but many that cer- 

tainly will never attain their crown. Why I 
Because many run astray, and many run 
amiss, and many with half a heart, and 
auch will not persevere to the end. Our 
Lord has told us that many shall come 
from the East and the Wes’, and shall sit 
down in the kingdom of eternal life when 

SOME OF VS SUAI.L BE CAST-OUT, 
we the children of the kingdom. Th 
will come many who will say, Lord, Lord, 
open uuto us. They will stand at the 
door of eternal life and say, ‘‘We have 
eaten and drunk in Thy presence ia Holy 
Communion, and we have heard the Word 
of God, and in Thy name we have cast 
out devils.” They may have been priests, 
ministers, Catholic.), and yet He will »ay to 
them, “Depart from Me, 1 never knew 
you.” That is running and losing the 
crown. What a tenible thought is this— 
that a soul, the heir to eteroal life, a child 
of God by adoption, should he cast into 
exterior darkness ! The heart of man can
not conceive tho woe of such a tiling— 
God grant we may _

are running in a race, 
millions and millions of angels an 1 saints 
looking on; we are encompassed by a 
jreat cloud of witnesses, ai St. Paul says, 
who are watching us iu the race, and the 
Lord iu the midst of them has His eyes 
lixed on u» all the day long and all 
life through. Run with all your speed, 
for many shall rim but only one shall 
win the prize. That means that many 

called hut few are chosen. As one 
is out of many, so shall those that win be 

OUT OF THE MILLIONS BORN INTi

F«»rBoard and 
further 
1‘lcRIOR,

per annum, 
apply to M<

OT. MARY’S ACÂÏÏKMY, Windsor,
KJ Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 
located In me town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In l he rudlmen. 
t u I ns well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency* Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Her
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding,$10; Washing, $20; Private room. $») 
For further particulars address:—
BPPKKIQR.____ _

RiDLINB ACADEMY, Chat
ham, Omt.—aUnder the care of the Ursu- 

llue Ladles. This Institution is ideiumntly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 50 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced w.th 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
Tho system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful lulormntlon, In
cluding t'.io French language. Plain sewing | 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, j 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught, free of charge 
Board ani Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, .i;tiK). Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther patt.miliars address. Moth ku HUPKRIOB.

\ SSUMI’TION COLLEGE, Sand-
wioh, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 

Classical and Commercial Courses- Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Ubv- Deni» O’Connor, Presi-
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—The regular monthllare tlilymeetlng ofthe Irish 
will tie held on Fi uluy 
t their rooms, Masonic 

ihers are requested 
President.

lie reg 
Benevolent 
evening, Uth Inst , u 
Temple, ntT.SO. All

( XATHOLIC MUTUAL BKNKKÎT
vVASSOCIATION—The regular meetings ot 
Loudon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mut 
Benefit Association, will beheld on U 
and thirl Thursday of every month, at the 
hour u 1 K o’clock, In our room», Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Merab 
requested to attend pu 
Wilson, Pres.. (’. Hkvky,

(From Loudon Engin .

ITNDERTA.KEK,
TUxo only honse In the city 

Children’s Mourning Carriage
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Hi 829 Dundas st reet, Ixondon, Ontario, for 

and Chronic I>ln- 
ectropathlo and

AND MANVFACTUKBU8 OK

Ne CHURCH CANDLES.the treatment of
eases. J. U. Wilson, El 
Hyglenlo Physician._______

TVTDONALD <fc DAVIS, Surueon
1V1 Dentists, Office: — Dundas Street, 3 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Ont.

nr WOODRUFF.
jL^Q,Leen’s Avenue, a fi 
Post Oflloe.

Iu presenting our Moulded 
lives Warn 1'imdlvw IO t tie public 
and especially to the Reven ud 
Clergy and Religious, we wish to 
say 1 hat. we have now succeeded i 
producing a perfectly purr Mem 
<d Bees Wax Candle, which has 
heretofore been deemed almost 
Impossible, owing to the peculiar 
nature ot bees wax. However, by 
means of special appliances which 
we have perfected afler years ol 

XSwUB labor and study, we am now en- 
r.Tj abled to turn out pure Bees Wax 
'V'Vlh Candles from moulds, un-quai(♦ <1 

for beauty of finish, conn-a.q in km, 
.*• v ' T evenness ami burning qualities, 
dim We make both tlm White (hleach- 

(’(I)mkI the Yellow (tinblvached) 
vjAikxV 1 ’andles in sizes 2, 3, 4, ti or 8 tu the 

■ LViïlD pound.

%
I

I d-.
U F KICK—

few floors east of___  _____ 88. ly
37 BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-
Ucltor, etc.
Office—Carling’s______________________ _

D G. MaCANN,SOLICITOR, Etc.,
De 7R$ Dundas Street 

eal est ate.

he loses his reason or 
own sin and cannot prenare himself to 
die. As life is short, so is it uncertain. 
We cannot count on to-morrow or even 
midnight ; we live from momeut to 
moment by the will of God.

TEIE MAN THAT DIF.D YESTERDAY 
believed he would he living to-day, j list as 
we believe we shall live till to morrow.
So uncertain is life ; yet iu this life, (hort 
and uncertain as it i4, wo have to do the 
greatest work a man can be said to ac
complish, to save our soul. It is not to 
say a prayer here and in our room, or to 
go to Communion now and then, unless 
our heart and our will he conformed to 
Bod. Preparation for death is a lifelong 
work ; it does not consist of saving an Act 
of Faith out of a hook, but living a life of 
faith is the way to prepare to die and to 
win our crown. Secondly, we must run 
with all onr strength. A man running iu 
a race will strain every muscle. If a man 
run uncertainly, that is to say, not know
ing with perfect certainty in «hich direc
tion he was to run, if he make the way 
longer, he is not running with all his 
strength. Neither are those who do not 
make up their mind to seek Iirst the king
dom of God and His justice before all 
things ill this world. If men live first for 
this world and secondly for the next, that 
is to say, if they put

THIS WORLD FIRST AND GOD SECOND, 
if they make this life the chief end and 
purpose for which they live, and eternal 
life, that which they care fur by the way, 
they will uever wear the crown. man 
can serve two masters, and yet men are 
continually striving to do so. 'Ihey say, 
“I know I must serve God, but 1 canuoc 
irivo up that sin,” or they will say, “I 
Know I must love God, but yet I love the 
world,” or, “I know I must live for God, 
and yet I don’t like not living also for 
myself.” All this is trying to serve two 
masters—attempting that which is tm-

J. Block. London.
The Irish as Missionaries.

w st. Money to loan
Few persons not minutely familiar with 

early mediæval history have any idea of 
the immense activity of the Irish as mis
sionaries and civilizers among the people 
of the continent of Europe in that period 
when Ireland was still free. The present 
Frotestant Bishop of Lincoln, England, 
Hr. XVodsworth, in au address to his 
clergy, said : “Ireland was formerly called 
the Island of Saints. Fourteen hundred 
years ago she was the burning and shining 
light of western Christendom. In sacred 
and other learnings she was in advance of 
England. Tho sous of our nobles and 
gentry were sent to Ireland for education. 
A great part of England owed its Chris
tianity to Irish missioned from the school 
of St. Columbia in Iona,” St. Bernard, 
in the 11th century, wrote: “Swarms of 
holy men were sent forth by Ireland 
throughout the entire of Europe to preach 
the gospel of peace and bring salvation to 
all. They w'ere true soldiers of the cross, 
who bore on faith’s bright flag unfurled, 
Erin’s name throughout the world.” 
Italy possesses 13 places whose patron 
saints are Irish ; Belgium, 30 ; Scotland, 
76 ; England, 44 ; France, 47 ; Iceland, 
9 ; the Isle of Man, 0; and Germany, 152.

rupture.
Eoan’s Imperial Truss.
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Adelaide etrve-t Mast,Toronto, Unt. Pl« use mention

: vour <!en.ler fur It. I'.vlicr* 
limit il A WilfH MOULDED BEES 
WAX CANDLES, ami lake no other.

Ask

1 If ho <lo«'s not k"vp them, 
1 y«>ur order, and wo promt
> " bur best attention.

Boll’s True Inwardness.

The charge that Bob logersoll received 
$2,500 fur lobbying for tho passage of a bill 
allowing greater fees to pension attorneys 
has been brought to the attention of the 
United States Senate. The infidel who 
has been boasting of his personal honesty 
while berating those who have faith in a 
hereafter, is likely to lose caste if the story 
proves to be true, and up to this time he 
has not denied it. There is nothing more 
contemptible than a man 
friendship to the highest bidder, — l'uj}alo 
Sunday Ntvs.

Young or middle-aged men, Buffering 
from nervous debility or kindred nflec
tions, should address, with three letter 
stamps for large treatise. World’s Dis
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. \ „

There are three friendships which 
advantageous, and three which are injuri
ous. Friendship with the upright, friend
ship with the sincere, and friendship with 
the man of much information are advan
tageous. Friendship with a man of spa
cious airs, friendship with the insinuatingly 
soft, friendship with the glib tongued— 
these are in jurions.

s t- - a mv

Yours respectfully,
li. liCKFRMANN A WILL,

Syracuse, N. Y.
Mont-

e#1

■rTwo Kinds of Progress.
For sale by D- A .1. Hahlikh A- ('<»., : 

real.P. tf, Thom. Cokkky, London, Uut.Office, A 
thin paper.god which tho nineteenth century 

38 is material progress ; and from a 
3 so debasing, none other than de- 
results can be expected. Progress 
rd of very attractive sound ; and it 
reat shibboleth of the age ; but it 
be remembered that there are two 
f progress—one upward, the other 
aid. And no progress cau be truly 
id as upward which, while iucreas- 
teiial wealth aud comfort, ignores 
of God as the foundation of public 

-Christian Kcul.

ixtraordinary popularity of Ayer’s 
Pectoral is the natural result of its 
intelligent people for over forty 

It has indisputably' proven itself 
y best known specific for all colds, 
and pulmonary complaints.

’a Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
ypophosphites, in General Debility 
ia dation. Is a most valuable food 
idicine, where the appetite is poor, 
i food does not seem to nourish the 
This will give strength and vigor.

HEALTH FOR ALL 1 1 1

I3Ü
?who sells his
iu

*37 II HI

are
and Ulcers.

Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in the spring 
of tho year to purify the blood, invigor
ate tho system, excite the liver to action, 
and restore the healthy tone and vigor of 
the whole physical mechanism.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
hai no equal for destroying worms in 
children and adults. See that you get 
the genuine when purchasing.

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,
78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 533, OXFORD ST.), LONDO ,

and are sold ut Is. lid-. ** Vd , 4h. (id., Us., 2‘2h., and 83» each Box or Pot, aud may 
bo had of all Medicine Vendors throughout tho World. 

f nr chasers should look to the Label on the /‘'ts arid Lores. If the address is not 
‘ Oxford Hired London, they are spurioue.

'prlght Pianos has 
Mason A Hamlin 

ns organ makers, 
Important, adding 

iy ol tone of this i ml rumen! and 
li much more durable. —Boston

nt in l 
by tho

Company, long famous 
Hope the best, get ready for the worst, £-(=» U retarda» a» ve 

and take what God sends.—Harrison L iu- rendering 1 
ertson. .Journal.

An .improveme 
been Introduced
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